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Christ Lutheran Welcomes the St. Paul Lutheran
Choir from Waco, Texas
It was our distinct pleasure to host this wonderful choir on November 26th. Their music was unbelievably beautiful. What a way to begin the Christmas Season . (More photos on page 2.)

Dedication of Family Life Center/St. Paul Choir from Waco, TX/
Etched Church Logo on Front Doors

Church logo etched on front doors by
Leonard Service (Conradis son-in-law)
Pastor Culver leading the Dedication
Service before the Choir’s presentation

Joann Proctor, Judy Bartz & Arla
Ladies provided this lovely cake.

Stump serving up the refreshments.
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Blanket Ministry Update
Thank you, thank you, and thank you.
We were able to present the Crisis Pregnancy
Center with a total of 48 baby blankets. There
was such an assortment of colors, yarns, and
fabrics—it was overwhelming. Mrs. Vickie
Brumley came from the CPC and gave us her
testimony about her personal life and her relationship with the CPC. It was a powerful testimony and touched all of us that heard her. She
was very excited about the blankets and could
not believe that our small group had made so
many beautiful blankets. She said sometimes
just giving a soft baby blanket to a girl would
give her the courage to give birth to her child
and not have an abortion. Thanks to all who
participated in making these blankets, I know
they will be making a difference in several
lives.
We can’t stop making blankets now—our
next project is the lap blankets to be taken to a
nursing home sometime in the future. All you
knitters and crocheters get busy!!! The blankets need to be approximately 32 x 36“. Use
any type of yarn, any color, and any patterns
you wish. Keep them at your house and when
we are ready to take them to the nursing home
we will let you know. Have any questions see
Sigrid Reeves or Arla Stump.

Zumba has Arrived at Christ
Lutheran!
Zumba Fitness Classes are Latin dance
inspired and guaranteed to put a smile on your
face. Come improve your fitness with us at
5:30 pm on Tuesday nights at the church. No
dance experience required, all ages and activity
levels are welcome! This class is designed for
BEGINNERS.
Each class is $5 or $40 for ten classes.
Your first class is FREE, and you get a free
class when you bring a friend to their first
class. So help us spread the word!
Diana Kirklin
LFL Chapter #312
The Lutherans for Life group had a very
nice response to the Spaghetti Take Out
meal—collecting $410 after expenses. Left
over sauce and bread was donated for our first
Advent meal. We also had two more Baby Bottles turned in putting the money donated to
this fund raiser to over $1,000!
We so appreciate Jan Shavers for all her
help with the LFL dinners. She’s a wonder.
May each of you have a Blessed Christmas!
Judy Bartz
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
From Dottie McIntosh
I want to wish all my friends at
Christ Lutheran Church a VERY HAPPY
AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS SEASON.
With Love,
Dottie
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PHONICS
PUT A BIG CIRCLE
AROUND DECEMBER 10TH!

Our Phonic’s class has moved to Monday nights now due to Choir Practice on
Wednesday Evenings. It’s working out nicely
as some parents were having to struggle to
bring their child on Wednesdays. We have
been working with our 4th grader, Ashlie Roblow to prepare for her Leap Test in the spring.

Plan to spend the afternoon and evening with
your fellow Christians having a great time
here at church. Starting at 4:30 pm the tree
decorating will take place and after that the
BIG CHILI COOKOFF!

All our children have been together for
about 3 yrs. now. We will meet on Dec. 5th,
Bring a big pot of your very best chili recipe to
12th and 19th taking a break for the Christmas Holidays, returning again o January 9th. share with everyone. If you are not a chili
maker, then bring something else to share:
Our Christmas party for the children will be
sandwiches, salad, casserole or dessert. While
on the 19th of December.
enjoying the meal, the White Elephant Exchange will begin. For those who are not familiar with the Exchange, bring a wrapped
gift—women bring a woman’s gift—men bring
Good Samaritan—Bethesda Campus
a man’s gift. It can be a truly “white eleNorth Auxiliary Chapter 7
phant” (something you don’t want anymore) or
you can purchase something new under
$10.00. It is a fun evening with lots of fellowAfter our meeting in October in Cyship—plan to be a part of it. Questions????
press, TX, I returned home to find that Trinity Contact Arla Stump.
Lutheran (Monroe) had sent in an additional
$1,200 for our auxiliary. This will go toward
our new goal.
*******************************************
It was a nice surprise to find that you
have really been turning in a lot of Campbell
Soup labels. Our container was almost full—
Wow!

I wanted to extend
my thanks and appreciation for all the
If you have any questions or would like
cards, emails and
to know more about the Campus or group
personal good
homes, please let me know. I will post a picture on the bulletin board of my visit with the wishes upon my reother governing board members. You’ll recog- cent birthday. You
nize Vickey Rath who traveled with me.
all are so great!
Hugs,

Blessings to all,

Bob Holland

Judy Bartz,
VP, Governing Board
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Happy New Year!
Advent is here again and marks the beginning of the Church Year. God promised to send
a savior to save the people. God fulfilled His prophecy and promise through Jesus Christ. Jesus
also said that He will come again, that is the Second Coming. Well, we’re still waiting... As we
celebrate the first coming which has already happened and we wait for the Second Coming, I
ask the question “How are YOU going to celebrate Advent?” Christ Lutheran will be celebrating through Advent Services held on Wednesday nights at 7 PM. To make it easier for you,
supper is on the church! Come enjoy a lite supper and enjoy the fellowship of others as we
come together to worship the Lord!
Christmas is my second favorite time of the year (that is, Easter being #1). I have not
liked the fact that the world has commercialized it so much that the real meaning seems to get
lost. But you know what, I feel like some battles have been won. Walmart had went generic
“Happy Holidays” several years ago and have decided to put Christ back into Christmas. Many
Christians, including our church, have jumped onto the “Keep Christ in Christmas.” Well, that
is our job, to proclaim Christ. This is a great time of year to proclaim Christ. God promised a
Savior that would save the people from their sins, and God fulfilled his promise. He even sent
a messenger to proclaim the coming of the Lamb of God, which was precisely the message
heralded by John the Baptizer. It is a message that is still proclaimed today throughout the
world. Some places a little more quiet than others. It is a time of year that we can stop and give
thanks that we live in a free country that allows us to worship Jesus. A privilege that is taken
for granted. I give thanks that we have our own church building that we dedicated November
26th to the service of the Lord.
Another reason that Advent is one of my favorite times of the year is that we get to pull
out the blue paraments for the altar. The color blue is used because it is the color that symbolized hope. It is that hope, that helps us through trials in life. God never promised that Christianity is easy. In fact he tells us to expect persecution. But even with persecution going on in
the world, it is comforting to know that God is with us, we are not alone, and that he is leading
us to a better place, that is... Heaven. Jesus told us in John 14:1-3: “Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me. 2 In my Father’s house are many rooms. If it were not
so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? 3 And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am you may be also.” You
know, we are not alone, just waiting! Come Lord Jesus! We are waiting.
Pastor Perry Culver
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Dear Friends in Christ,
First of all I want to thank everyone who stepped up and agreed to be
a church officer next year. I am looking forward to working with you for
God’s glory and keeping His house in order. Keep your leaders in your
prayers as we go into the New Year and new challenges.
It was exciting to see so many people sign up to clean the church; with all those names
it shouldn’t be a burden on any one family. (See schedule elsewhere in this newsletter.)
All of you who attended the congregational meeting November 13th know that Britt
Endsley will no longer be or organist after the first of the year due to financial constraints. He
has added so much to our services with his beautiful music. He will be greatly missed.
I think it will be a joyous and fulfilling Advent and Christmas season with all the
events we have planned. We need to remind everyone we see that the birth of Jesus Christ is
the reason for the season and wish them all a Merry Christmas in his name.
To God be the glory,
Ken Stump
Board of Lay Leaders Chairman
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MITE BOXES WILL BE COLLECTED THE FIRST Sunday and Wednesday of each month.
BUILDING FUND ENVELOPES are available in the Narthex . We’re still collecting these
toward Phase II.
NEWSLETTER DEADLINES are the 20th of each month. By getting all articles and items
for the monthly newsletter turned in as close to that deadline as possible either via
jmhdutch@aol.com or by phone to Joan Holland at 686-6044.
THE SUNDAY BULLETIN DEADLINE for announcements is on Tuesdays by 9:00 p.m. You
may e-mail them to J.C. Barnett at jcbarnett875@suddenlink.net and treasurer@christlutheranlcms.org by Wednesdays at 11 a.m.

We continue to have choir
practice on Wednesday evenings
at 6:00 p.m. Come join us in singing
God’s praises.
This picture is showing some of
our choir members practicing and
there are about as many more who
come out regularly. Thanks so much to Ceil Manning who so patiently works
with us each week.
There’s still more room for you if you’d like to come join us!
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The Youth have been asked and have volunteered to help with the Children’s Christmas Program on December 18th. We’re looking forward to it.
We didn’t have a meeting this month but the Youth Group wanted to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Blessed New Year
Shelby Watkins, Secretary
Pictured below are those who attended Jr. Hi weekend at Tall Timbers campground in
Woodworth, LA.: Youth Counselor Judy Bartz, Cheyenne Gramm, Bethany Culver, Zachary
Gramm and Junior Youth Counselor Matt Holland. There were over 126 youth present along
with counselors. Wonderful time tor renewing old friendships and making new ones. Mike
Cristy, one of the counselors, used to visit Our Savior for about 3 yrs., with his girlfriend Corey,
when they were in college here
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WAIT, PRAY, AND LIVE BY FAITH:
Waiting with the Old Testament Church
Wednesday Advent Midweek Services
7:00 p.m.

Dec. 7th 2nd Advent Midweek: Waiting with Comfort, Isaiah 20:1-11
Dec. 14th 3rd Advent Midweek: Waiting with Joy, Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
Dec. 21st 4th Advent Midweek: Waiting with Worship, 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Advent Meals
Dec. 7th: Soup & Salad, bread & dessert
Dec. 14th: Chili, salad, bread & dessert
Dec. 21st: Potato Soup, salad & dessert
If you would like to donate desserts or salad, please let Pastor of Judy Bartz know. You
may be called to help out on one of these dates.

PRAYERS
Illness
Jennifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres, Karen Dashir, Gene Heppner,
Mike & Terri Holland, Jerry Joiner, Stephanie, Kelly, Sylvia Ladage, Warren Manchester,
Marilyn Meeks, Sharon Odom, Joe Randolph, Patricia Randolph, Katie Reuter, Amanda Sparks,
Ken Stump, Marilyn Symmank, and Lewis Wiist.
General Wellbeing

Our Church, Our Mission and Our Pastor Culver.

In the Military
Paula & Eric Anderson
Raul Garcia III
Jennifer Kidwell .
Warren Manchester, Jr.

Rebecca & Marcus Cooper
Richard Hester
Russell Kirklin
Brandon McCall

Shelton Feibel, Jr.
Jeff Kidwell
Michael Manchester
Clinton White

NOTE: Please notify Joan Holland, Editor, of any deletions, corrections, or additions that need
to be made to this newsletter. We want it to be as correct as possible. Thank you.
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SERVANT SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER

BIRTHDAYS

Sunday 4th
Elders—Chris Reeves & Mike Reeves
Ushers –Phillip Feibel & Mike Holland
Greeters—Sue Oppliger & Anna Moorehead
Reader –Doris Moorehead
Acolytes –Phillip Moorehead, Jr. & Taryn Constable

Terry Whitlock—1
Taylor Foss—2
Bill Burns—5
Larry Hovis—5

Altar –Melissa Meeks & Lori O’Connor

Jennifer Kidwell—6

Nursery –Andy Culver & Shannon Anderson

Ben Bull—7

Flowers –Harv Wilkening in memory of Dot’s Call to
Heaven

Dottie McIntosh—8

Judy Bartz of husband Jerry in Memory of their
Anniversary
Sunday 11th
Elders –Chris Reeves & Mike O’Connor

Doug Soderstrom—8
Joshua Cooley—11
Chuck Johnson—13
Megan Kidwell—13

Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Ben Bull

Patrick Fertitta—14

Greeters -Sue Oppliger & Anna Moorehead

Philip Jones—20

Reader –Lori O’Connor

Nasette Martin—20

Acolytes –Matthew Holland & Wesley Williams

Kay Stebbins—20

Altar –Rene’ Reeves & Sue Meyer

Lorraine Shumaker—30

Nursery –Bethany Culver & Shelby Watkins
Flowers - Bernie Conradis in Memory of Donna Ser
vice and Honoring Mac Service’s Birthday

ANNIVERSARIES

Sunday 18th
Elders –Chris Reeves & Mack McKinley
Ushers—Terri Holland & Lori Culver

Mike & Rene’ Reeves—27
Ken & Arla Stump—30

Greeters—Sue Oppliger & Anna Moorehead
Reader –Michael O’Connor
Acolytes – Wesley Williams & Dayna Meshell
Altar –Terri Holland & Lori Culver
Nursery –Ben Culver & Madison Cooley
Flowers –Poinsettias Donated by Members.
Sunday 25th
Elders –Chris Reeves & Russell Kirklin
Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Bernie Conradi
Greeters—Sue Oppliger & Anna Moorehead
Reader –Melissa Meeks
Acolytes –Bethany Culver & Andy Culver
Altar –Judy Bartz & Doris Moorehead
Nursery –Matthew Holland & Dayna Meshell
Flowers –Poinsettias Donated by Members.
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Lutheran Women in Mission
Daughters in Christ
PUZZLE ANSWERS
The ladies’ shopping trip to the
Boardwalk went quite well. Those who didn’t shop, joined up with the shoppers at the
Bible Quiz: D (See 2 Timothy 3:16-17)
Cheesecake Bistro. We had a great time for
fellowship. See pictures elsewhere in this
newsletter.
Just for Kids: 1. Give, 2. praise, 3. LORD, 4.
proclaim, 5. name, 6. make, 7. known, 8. nations, 9. done, 10. Sing, 11. him, 12. praise, 13.
Ladies Christmas Party
tell, 14. all, 15. wonderful, 16. acts. (Psalm
This party will be on Friday, December
105:1-2 NIV)
2nd at 6:30 p.m. here at the church. Please
Give praise to the LORD, proclaim his
bring your favorite snack to share. Drinks will
name; make known among the nations what he
be provided. Secret Sisters will be revealed
has done. Sing to him, sing praise to him; tell
that night.
of all his wonderful acts.
All the ladies are invited. Come celebrate the season with us— eat - visit—and
have a good time! We guarantee you will!
Dottie McIntosh
Mite box donations for November totaled $84.07 and our Love Offering totaled
$41.00.
GAME NIGHTS

We were blessed having the following visitors
We will not meet during the month of
worship with us in recent weeks:
December EXCEPT for New Year’s Eve! Bring
a favorite snack to share and See Jan Shavers
Paul & Michelle Gabor
for more information.
Bob & Kay Kirklin (Merrit Isle, FL)
50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration

Eric & Jenny Rowe

On November 19th, Don and Dru Fugate And
celebrated this special occasion at their home
The 55+ members of the St. Paul Lutheran
in Oklahoma. The celebration was hosted by
choir from Waco, Texas
their three children, Derrick, Kari and
Christie—all former members of Our Savior.
Congratulations Fugate—we wish you many
more blessed years together.
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PUZZLE FUN

CARTOONS
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SCOOPS
Our main event is only a few weeks away. “Christmas—Kid Style” will take place on
Sunday, December 18th followed by a covered dish meal. Two practices—Saturday, December
11 an Saturday, December 17th, from 10 a.m. to noon. We need
every child to the practice—ADULTS too—yes, adults will also
play a role in this Christmas Program.
Our Christmas Party will be on the 17th after practice. We
will have games, food and more. Children are encouraged to bring
a friend (s). This Christmas Program is one-of-a-kind—don’t miss
it! Our Sunday School children are excited—adults … catch the
fever!
For donations (food, drinks, candy, etc.) for the party, see
Jan Shavers.
I would also like to thank each and every member who has made our Sunday School
successful.
Blessed Christmas and God’s Blessings for the New Year,
Sharon Odom, Education Director

Church Cleaning Teams for 2012
1. Rob & Sue Meyer

Pastor Culver will replace all needed paper

2. Diane Kirklin & Rene’ Reeves

products.

3. Phil, Doris Moorehead & Family
4. Glenda & Bernie Conradi

A schedule will be made out. If someone on

5. Ludy Parker & Judy Bartz

a team can’t serve on their week. Please

6. Lori & Mike O’Connor and Dottie McIntosh

change with another team.

Dec. 31st—Ludy Parker & Judy Bartz

We will have a short meeting to show every-

Jan. 7th—Rob & Sue Meyer

one where the cleaning supplies are on

Jan. 14th—Phil & Doris & Moorehead family

Dec. 11th. Thanks for your support.

Jan. 21st—Diana Kirklin & Rene’ Reeves
Jan. 28th—Lori & Mike O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh
Special thanks to Jan Shavers who has spent many hours doing the cleaning and many other
jobs these past months. Jan, you are so appreciated. God Bless.
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Halloween’s Trunk & Treat and Ladies Day Out for Shopping
and Lunch at Cheesecake Bistro
TRUNK

TREAT

&

After shopping the ladies had lunch at the Cheesecake Bistro on the
Boardwalk
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Jesus loves . . .
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Discover the Lutheran Difference!
Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to
be the inspired, inerrant and infallible
Word of God. We hold the Old and New
Testaments to be a special revelation from
God concerning His plan of salvation for
the whole world. Bible reading and Bible
study are important to us as we continue
in our relationship with the very Word
made flesh—Jesus Christ.

Holy Spirit Heeding!
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by our own reason or strength believe
in Jesus Christ, our Lord, or come to Him;
but the Holy Spirit has called us by the
Gospel, enlightened us with His gifts,
sanctified and keeps us in the true faith.
We were saved 2000 years ago when Jesus
said from the cross, “It is finished.” The
Holy Spirit applies that to each of us
through the gift of faith.

Sacraments Receiving!
Lutheran Christians understand that God
works through means. He has chosen to
be active and present in the water of Holy

Baptism and the bread and wine of Holy
Communion as His Word is connected
with these elements. God comes to us
with His promises of grace, forgiveness
and new life. Faith receives the blessings
bestowed in and through these means of
grace!

Love Sharing!
Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His
overwhelming love for lost and condemned
sinners are eager to share this love with
all people. Christ Lutheran Church is here
to make everyone a disciple of Christ by
teaching the world administering the Sacraments, by supporting one another in
love, however necessary, and by using the
gifts of the Holy Spirit daily.

Cross Embracing!
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology
of the cross. We approach our faith realistically and the words of Christ truthfully
when He told us that is the world hated
Him and persecuted Him it would most
certainly do the same and more to His
disciples. St. Paul affirms this when he
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said that when he was weak then was He
strong. We understand we are poor, miserable sinners—saved only by God’s grace
alone.

New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed
by the Holy Spirit honor our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ by living lives devoted
to Him. Having received salvation as a
gift, our response is to uphold the Ten
Commandments, to “love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind,” and “love
your neighbor as yourself.” At Christ
Lutheran Church we are reminded by this
simple phrase: Serving God, Serving People.
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